
Parish Council Meeting Minutes 

September 20, 2021 

In Attendance: Bob & Carol Martin via phone (Stewardship Committee representatives), Ginger 

Thompson, Wayne Williams, Rev. Mark L. Smith, Pastor, Marie Winterson, Parish Secretary 

Not In Attendance: Robert Bourque (Disabilities Ministry representative), Cathy Buffington, Jennee 

Chin, David Cutler, Jim Hudson, Katherine Hunter (Pro-Life Issues), Loren Lavoy (Boy Scouts of 

America representative), Brian McAllister, James Parsons (CYO representative), Guillermo Rivero, 

Joseph Smith (Home School Association Representative), Rita Thompson (Girl Scouts of America 

Representative), Millie Vega 

Guest Presenter: Matt Aujero (Stewardship Committee) 

1. Opening Prayer and Pastor Comments 

• Fr. Mark led us in an Opening Prayer from St. Therese of Lisieux 

• Fr. Mark noted that parishioners are returning to Mass and many new people are joining 

us. School of Religion has resumed.  Catechesis of the Good Shephard has begun.   

o We held a special Votive Mass (9/12) for our Parish Feast Day, the Exaltation of 

the Most Holy Cross (9/14) followed by a parish picnic celebration. 

o We've safely celebrated some large funerals for Fr. Charles F. Smarsh and for 

Eileen Walters. 

o We've held a Memorial Mass & Gathering on the lawn for Flore Gooch 

• Fr. Mark gave a report on some projects that have been completed over the summer. 

o Pathway and sidewalk repairs (the new memorial pavers for the pathway will be 

installed this fall)  

o New statue of Jesus, Our Holy Redeemer, donated by the family of Flore Gooch 

with the pedestal custom built by Jim and Jeff Harkleroad 

o Mezzanine doors leading into the church were stripped and stained 

o Our parking lot stripes repainted 

o Our Music Room renovation completed 

o Our Fealy Hall HVAC updated 

o Painting in the Rectory completed 

• Fr. Mark mentioned that Larry Hilliard brought us a new program to eliminate food waste 

after large gatherings called Prince George’s County Food Rescue Outreach.  Leftover 

food will be donated to local homeless shelters and soup kitchens. 

 

 



2. Status of the Parish 

• Fr. Andrew, Carol Savard, & other EMHCs continue to visit the homebound to bring 

them Communion and conduct wellness checks. 

• We are also continuing to provide the weekly online Holy Redeemer Sunday Mass. 

• The Holy Redeemer Happenings weekly parish email remains the primary means of 

communication. 

• Bulletins are also mailed to some of our homebound elderly who are not able to use the 

internet. 

• Our Daily Rosary Group continues to meet each evening via Zoom to pray together and 

support one another. 

• Harvest Bazaar 2021 will go on in modified form.  Games will move outside so that we 

can spread out more in the Four Seasons Room.  Pre-ordered dinners will be dine-in or 

carry out, and delivery to the elderly homebound will be offered.  We will once again 

have a two-week online auction, a movie on the lawn on Friday night, & Bingo on 

Saturday night. Part of proceeds with be directed to FSR kitchen improvements. 

• We are planning an Advent Mission presented by the Dominicans from the Dominican 

House of Studies on the Eucharist, and hopefully one during Lent presented by a CUA 

professor. 

• Currently we are using one Lector at each of the Masses and one EMHC at each of the 

Sunday Masses. We have traded the Health & Safety Ministry back in for the Ministers 

of Hospitality.  We are not ready to bring back Altar Servers yet.  That whole ministry 

will need to be rebuilt from scratch. 

3. Status of School 

• Enrollment is around 195 (still some late enrollments coming in) 225 is healthy 

enrollment.  250 is max enrollment.  

• This year is 90th anniversary of our school.  Year so far is marked by vibrant life, happy 

families/students and increased social HSA events.   

• Marketing update: No discernable results from the early marketing push, but that is to be 

expected as the main aim was for increasing attendance for next year and not this year. 

• A suggestion that the HSA disclose to the HRS parents and possibly the parish at large 

where fundraising money is going and disclose that specific use for each of the 

fundraisers. 

4. Finance Update 

• Review the draft Stewardship Report to Parishioners (attached) 

• Our Payroll Protection Program grant has been forgiven.  Funds were timely spent.  It 

freed up some funds now in reserve to build up school over upcoming years. 



• We have lost some Finance Council members, so it is now time to start building up that 

membership again. 

5. Projects Reports 

• The Rectory foundation is ok. The water leak is isolated to one bathroom. 

• Rust in rectory water remains an issue without a clear solution.  Water filters will be used 

for interim. 

• The roofs are all ok. The church roof has been patched. It may be a little unsightly from 

outside, but it has limited leaks on the inside and saved over $100K to replace the entire 

roof.   

• Future projects in the works: 

o Fealy Hall kitchen upgrade 

o Accessibility pew(s) in the church 

o Repaving school alley 

o Repaving the rectory/Fealy Hall parking lot 

o Replace rectory/Fealy Hall car port 

o Four Seasons Room kitchen upgrade.   

• Still up for discussion: Status of desire for restroom in vestibule? 

6.  Return to Mass concerns 

• What more can we do to serve parishioners right now?  (Not discussed at the meeting due 

to time constraints.) 

7.  Committee Reports  

• Stewardship presentation update Status and plans of each committee not mentioned 

above 

o Matt Aujero presented the ideas that he and Bob & Carol Martin have discussed 

(document attached) regarding financial literacy. 

o We will work towards a one-day workshop in January about financial literacy, 

tithing, & general stewardship.  We would like to invite Rob & Sam Fatzinger 

who wrote the book, "Advice from a Debt-Free Family of 16: A Catholic Guide to 

Spending Less & Living More", and who are parishioners at Sacred Heart in 

Bowie. 

o We will spend the days between now and then laying the groundwork in our 

communications and building up to the workshop. 

• Status of effort to improve committee presence on church web site and social media sites. 

(Not discussed at the meeting due to limited attendance.) 

• Progress of Stewardship Committee in getting additional members (Not discussed at the 

meeting due to limited attendance.) 



• How are committees affected by pandemic at the present time? (Not discussed at the 

meeting due to limited attendance.) 

8.  Around the Table 

9.  Action Items 

• Parish Council Members reached the end of their terms?  Start thinking about who new 

members could be and offering suggestions for the November Meeting. 

• Suggestions for new Finance Council members? 

• Should we have an Open Parish Council Meeting in November? 

 

Next Meeting: Monday, November 15, 2021, at 7 PM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Minutes recorded by Marie Winterson, 09/20/2021 


